Introduction
============

Riverine ecosystems are vulnerable to anthropogenic perturbation. Pollution, barriers, and habitat loss through canalization directly affect ecosystem dynamics and population characteristics such as migration, reproductive success, and survival of various organisms ([@b57]; [@b12]; [@b59]; [@b31]). In the long term, anthropogenic structures fragmenting rivers may enhance the polarity in population size, migration, and potential for local extinction that naturally characterizes river systems. From a genetic perspective, fragmentation may isolate populations, reduce gene flow, and decrease genetic diversity through the processes of genetic drift and inbreeding ([@b49]; [@b40]). The impact of migration barriers on genetic diversity and genetic connectivity in rivers has been demonstrated in fish populations from temperate regions. Examples include the migratory grayling (*Thymallus thymallus*; [@b35]) and brown trout (*Salmo trutta*; [@b54]; [@b20]), coastal cutthroat trout (*Oncorhynchus clarki clarki*; [@b61]) and the residential bullhead (*Cottus gobio*; [@b17]; [@b16]).

Estimating genetic connectivity is a key to understanding human impact on river systems, and may improve restoration and conservation strategies. However, detecting which forces crucially affect genetic connectivity in rivers may be complicated. Population genetics of riverine vertebrates and invertebrates has been correlated with a number of geographical and environmental features ([@b23]; [@b19]; [@b17]; [@b27]; [@b53]; [@b26]; [@b29]; [@b60]). However, geographical and environmental information tend to be highly correlated, complicating the detection of the causality of genetic structure. Evolutionary biologists and ecological geneticists have been considering a range of scenarios explaining riverine population genetics, including the role of geography versus natural selection ([@b8]), recent versus historical river landscapes ([@b6]; [@b44]), isolation-by-distance (IBD) versus long-term divergence ([@b45]), active versus passive dispersal ([@b36]), and landscape versus life-history processes ([@b42]). Likewise, it may be particularly challenging to distinguish the human versus natural impact on genetic connectivity.

There are two main challenges when quantifying the impact of man-made migration barriers on the genetic connectivity of riverine fishes (see [@b16]). First, historical processes (e.g. past upstream colonization) must be ruled out. Genetic signals of past colonization are expected to disappear over time as populations approach migration-drift equilibrium. Secondly, the effect of barriers must be distinguished from natural processes (e.g. downstream-biased gene flow). Neutral genetic diversity and population structure depend on the interplay between genetic drift and gene flow ([@b24]). It is assumed that the size of a habitat patch is a suitable indicator for effective population size (*N*~e~) ([@b13]), and hence genetic drift ([@b18]). Geographical distance is a good indicator for gene flow according to a stepping-stone model leading to an IBD pattern at equilibrium ([@b24]). The contribution of anthropogenic barriers to genetic structure can therefore be assessed after control for habitat size or geographical distance. However, the number of barriers may be strongly correlated with habitat size and geographical distance; long rivers tend to have more barriers, and man tends to build more barriers on small rivers. The effect of man-made barriers on genetic diversity and population structure in a river system must therefore be evaluated against a multivariate model accounting for the system's natural levels of genetic drift and gene flow simultaneously.

Multivariate geographical modeling of genetic data belongs to the field of landscape genetics ([@b33]; [@b51]; [@b5]). The field asserts that landscape and habitat features largely determine dispersal and gene flow. The value of detailed consideration of landscape variables for understanding the process of population differentiation has been recognized in river landscapes as well ([@b29]; [@b42]). In this study, we model the genetic connectivity between three-spined stickleback (*Gasterosteus aculeatus* L.) populations from the Scheldt basin in Flanders (Belgium), to delineate guidelines for river restoration. The western European aquatic fauna has suffered from extensive anthropogenic pollution and habitat destruction during the 20th century. Twenty percent of all native fish species have been lost in Flanders ([@b56]). Current programs for water treatment have lowered pollution loads, opening perspectives for the restoration of the native fauna. However, man-made barriers remain a considerable obstacle to achieve this goal. Anthropogenic structures have been intensively monitored on the Flemish rivers ([@b38]), resulting in a public database implemented in a GIS environment (<http://www.vismigratie.be>). The Flemish government is using this database to assign restoration priorities to each tributary and barrier, based on ecological and economical criteria. However, an evolutionary perspective, taking into account the basin-wide genetic connectivity and local evolutionary potential of fish species, may greatly contribute to the river restoration program.

The three-spined stickleback represents an excellent organism for monitoring the influence of anthropogenic disturbance ([@b25]). In Belgium, its resistance to pollution, its high abundance and the absence of a stocking policy make it the only species that can provide an accurate, detailed and basin-wide picture of the impact of man-made barriers on population genetics. Because of its small size it should be sensitive to the smallest barrier. Therefore, we expect a high resolution to detect barrier-related patterns, possibly stronger than for salmonids which are larger and much better swimmers, and than for the bullhead (*Cottus*) which may be too sessile and naturally fragmented. Also, the generation time of sticklebacks is short, and evolutionary change may be great over a given number of years of human impact. From the perspective of river restoration, inferring guidelines from a species with a high sensitivity to barriers is preferable as it may generate a more detailed picture of the potential connectivity. We evaluated the average effect of a set of barriers on genetic diversity and differentiation in a network of stickleback populations. We opted for a river system with a high restoration priority, and a regular distribution of barriers. Both genetic diversity within and genetic differentiation among populations was modeled to compare the contribution of barriers to the contribution of natural effects. The available information also allowed evaluating the effect of barrier type and barrier height. In addition, we extended our landscape genetic analyses with two innovative aspects. First, we adapted a method of [@b24], not only allowing us to detect the geographical factor most strongly limiting gene flow, but also the one allowing most genetic drift, which tends to be neglected in landscape models. Secondly, we not only determined the most influential landscape variables, but also evaluated the predictive power of our models, including the detection of populations that strongly deviate from geographical expectations.

Materials and methods
=====================

Sample collection
-----------------

Three-spined sticklebacks were sampled from 21 sites in the eastern sub basins of the Scheldt River in Flanders (Belgium) in spring 2002 ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}; [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Sticklebacks in this area belong to the low-plated upland freshwater ecotype ([@b46]). Eight sites (coded S4a--S13a, S14) were chosen at regular distances in, or as close as possible to, the main channel (Nete, Dijle and Demer). The remaining 13 sites (S5b, S9b--S9l, S13b) were chosen to be downstream and upstream on principal tributaries. Fifty adults per site were caught with a dip net or by electrofishing, and flash frozen in dry ice.

![Sampling locations of 20 freshwater populations of the three-spined stickleback (*Gasterosteus aculeatus*) in the eastern sub-basins (Dijle and Demer) of the Scheldt River in Belgium (see inset). The most downstream population (S4a; not shown) and one more barrier are located 37 km east of population S5a. Red, blue, yellow and green dots represent water mills (*n* = 46), weirs (*n* = 57), tunnels (*n* = 14) and sluices (*n* = 4), respectively. Small arrows mark flow direction. Codes as in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}.](eva0001-0475-f1){#fig01}

###### 

Characteristics of 21 sampling locations of three-spined stickleback (*Gasterosteus aculeatus*) populations in Belgium, genotyped at six microsatellite loci.

  Population            Code   Basin   Latitude     Longitude   *H*~E~   *H*~O~   AR
  --------------------- ------ ------- ------------ ----------- -------- -------- -------
  Mechelen              S4a    Nete    51°03.734′   4°27.588′   0.83     0.83     10.34
  Werchter              S5a    Dijle   50°57.806′   4°43.276′   0.78     0.77     9.46
  Vaalbeek              S5b    Dijle   50°49.466′   4°40.105′   0.65     0.63     6.22
  Aarschot              S6a    Demer   50°58.831′   4°50.898′   0.79     0.76     8.20
  Zelem                 S9a    Demer   50°57.761′   5°05.431′   0.73     0.72     7.66
  Boutersem             S9b    Demer   50°49.506′   4°49.405′   0.66     0.68     5.78
  Zoutleeuw             S9c    Demer   50°51.310′   5°6.531′    0.78     0.75     8.89
  Hoegaarden            S9d    Demer   50°47.355′   4°55.150′   0.79     0.77     9.471
  Landen                S9e    Demer   50°46.613′   5°00.441′   0.74     0.76     6.50
  Gingelom              S9f    Demer   50°45.882′   5°10.842′   0.69     0.74     5.35
  Stevoort              S9g    Demer   50°55.393′   5°13.823′   0.78     0.80     7.02
  Mechelen-Bovelingen   S9h    Demer   50°44.904′   5°16.350′   0.55     0.56     3.67
  Borgloon              S9i    Demer   50°48.318′   5°24.287′   0.44     0.43     3.46
  Kortenaken            S9j    Demer   50°52.513′   4°59.953′   0.75     0.74     7.74
  St-Truiden            S9k    Demer   50°50.702′   5°10.900′   0.80     0.81     7.32
  Wellen                S9l    Demer   50°50.312′   5°20.196′   0.77     0.78     7.28
  Kermt                 S11a   Demer   50°57.900′   5°14.043′   0.73     0.72     7.56
  Diepenbeek            S12a   Demer   50°55.409′   5°27.509′   0.79     0.73     7.59
  Bilzen                S13a   Demer   50°53.749′   5°29.290′   0.81     0.83     7.73
  Zutendaal             S13b   Demer   50°54.539′   5°34.006′   0.64     0.66     4.37
  Alt-Hoeselt           S14    Demer   50°50.479′   5°30.031′   0.79     0.71     7.39

*H*~E~, expected (unbiased) heterozygosity; *H*~O~, observed heterozygosity; AR, allelic richness standardized for 18 diploid individuals.

DNA extraction and microsatellite amplification
-----------------------------------------------

Genomic DNA was extracted from fin clips using a silica-based purification method ([@b10]). Allelic variation was assessed at six microsatellite loci (Gac5196, Gac2111, Gac4170, Gac1097, Gac7033, Gac1125) developed by [@b30]. All loci could be amplified simultaneously with the Qiagen® Multiplex PCR Kit (Qiagen, Venlo, The Netherlands). The 12.5 μL PCR contained 1--100 ng genomic DNA, 0.050 μ[m]{.smallcaps} (Gac5196, Gac2111, Gac7033, Gac1125), 0.75 μ[m]{.smallcaps} (Gac4170), 1 μ[m]{.smallcaps} (Gac1097) forward and reverse primer, 1× Qiagen Multiplex PCR master Mix (3 m[m]{.smallcaps} MgCl~2~) and RNase-free water. The reaction consisted of an initial activation step of 15 min at 95°C, followed by 30 cycles of 30 s at 94°C, 90 s at 55°C and 1 min at 72°C. A final elongation step of 10 min at 72°C was performed. PCR products were visualized on an ABI3130 Avant Genetic analyzer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA). Allele sizes were determined by means of an internal GeneScan 500-LIZ size standard and genotypes were obtained using [genemapper]{.smallcaps} 3.7 (Applied Biosystems). Genotypes were checked for scoring errors that might be attributable to stutter-products, large allele dropout or to the presence of null-alleles, using the software [micro-checker]{.smallcaps} 2.3 ([@b55]).

Genetic data analysis
---------------------

Genetic diversity was evaluated based on genotype and allele frequencies, the level of polymorphism, and the observed and unbiased expected heterozygosity (*H*~O~ and *H*~E~) using [genetix]{.smallcaps} 4.04 ([@b2]). Allelic richness (AR) was quantified in [fstat]{.smallcaps} 2.9.3.2 ([@b15]) and averaged over loci. Departures from Hardy--Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) were calculated and tested with [genepop]{.smallcaps} 3.4 ([@b47]). Tests for linkage disequilibrium (LD) were performed according to a permutation method implemented in [genetix]{.smallcaps}. Population differentiation was quantified in [genetix]{.smallcaps} using the standardized allelic variance *F*~ST~, estimated as *θ* ([@b58]). Overall and pairwise *F*~ST~ values were tested for significance against 10^4^ random permutations of the data in [genetix]{.smallcaps}. Genetic and geographical distance matrices were visualized by nonmetric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) plots with the function [isomds]{.smallcaps} in [s-plus]{.smallcaps} (StatSoft, Tulsa, OK).

Hierarchical dendritic habitats like rivers deviate in multiple ways from the infinite island model ([@b63]), including marked asymmetries in gene flow and subpopulation sizes. In particular, migration-drift equilibrium, a critical assumption for the most analytical methods if gene flow estimates are to reflect ongoing rather than historical processes, might never be attained when populations are prone to cycles of decline and recovery. Reaching equilibrium conditions under a stepping-stone model, which may be more applicable to river populations ([@b57]; [@b16]), is expected to take an extremely long period of time ([@b50]; [@b9]). To investigate whether our stickleback populations had attained regional migration-drift equilibrium, we used the graphical IBD method of [@b24]. This method is based on the changing relative influences of gene flow and genetic drift as populations become more geographically separated. [@b24] predicted that, assuming a stepping-stone model of regional population structure, a strong IBD relationship throughout the sampled range, and increasing variability in genetic differentiation with geographical distance, is compatible with regional migration-drift equilibrium. We tested this prediction with the regression of pairwise *F*~ST~ on river distance (i.e. IBD), and with the correlation of the absolute value of the residuals of this relationship with river distance.

Geographical information
------------------------

Geographical information was obtained from a digital map of the river system ([@b1]), and from a digital map containing the migration barriers on the main river channels ([@b38]; [Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). We carried out complementary field surveys with a Global Positioning System (Etrex, Garmin) to locate sampling sites, and to type and digitize additional barriers on some unexplored river sections between sampling sites. We also recorded the width of the stream at each sampling site, calculated as the mean value of two independent measurements. Migration barriers consisted of several types but were classified in three main categories. The first category included water mills, which can be considered as constructions with a long history (100--500 years). The second category (weirs) consisted of more recent (\<100 years) hydraulic artifacts like small dams and inappropriately constructed culverts creating waterfalls. The third category included tunnels, which are not physical barriers but which can be up to several kilometers long, and sluices (water channels with a gate controlling water levels), which are temporary barriers only. We used the vertical height of a barrier as a measure of barrier strength. These data were obtained from [@b38], or were measured during our own field surveys. As the Scheldt basin is a shallow watershed, there are no natural rapids hindering dispersal or gene flow.

All geographical information was combined in a Geographical Information System ([geomedia professional]{.smallcaps} 5.2, Intergraph Co., Huntsville, AL) and rasterized in [geomedia grid]{.smallcaps} 5.2 (Intergraph Co.). Using the standard cost analysis tool in [geomedia grid]{.smallcaps} we calculated watershed position, defined as the maximal upstream river distance from a sampling site. Note that high values reflect a low degree of isolation. A custom command was developed in the [geomedia grid]{.smallcaps} environment to automate the calculation of all pairwise distances along waterways between sampling sites. This function (available from the authors) was based on the standard cost analysis tool and implemented river distance (km), total number of barriers, number of each type of barrier or total vertical barrier height (m) as friction. These calculations revealed that populations were separated by up to 116 km, 23 mills, eight tunnels and sluices, 20 weirs and 31 m vertical height. We also calculated pairwise average habitat width (generally enabling high *N*~e~) and pairwise average watershed position (corresponding to a low degree of isolation), which must be seen as geographical estimates of genetic similarity among each pair of sampling sites (pairs with high averages should be genetically more similar).

Landscape genetics
------------------

Analyses focused on genetic diversity within sites, and genetic differentiation between sites. For all tests, variables were inspected for normality and log~10~-transformed when necessary. First, we tested the impact of river distance, barrier characteristics, watershed position and habitat width on AR within sites. River distance, total number of barriers, total barrier height and the number of each barrier type were calculated starting from the most downstream population (S4a). Pearson correlations with AR (based on *n* = 21 populations) were tested in [statistica]{.smallcaps} 6.0. Secondly, we tested the impact of pairwise river distance, barrier characteristics, log-transformed average watershed position, and log-transformed average habitat width on genetic differentiation based on pairwise matrix correlations. Mantel correlations ([@b34]) with pairwise *F*~ST~ (*n* = 210 pairwise combinations) were calculated and tested with a matrix permutation method programmed in [s-plus]{.smallcaps}.

To identify the anthropogenic effects of barriers on genetic diversity and genetic differentiation, we carried out multiple regression analyses, evaluating the effect of barriers against multiple geographical features accounting for the natural levels of genetic drift and gene flow. Response variables were AR and pairwise *F*~ST~. Multicollinearity among variables that are geographically linked may be considerable and may interfere with the detection of the most relevant ones. Therefore we tested for multicollinearity among explanatory variables using the variance inflation factor (VIF), which should be \<10 ([@b41]). Significance of geographical features was assessed with a parametric regression model for AR in [statistica,]{.smallcaps} and with a nonparametric regression model for pairwise *F*~ST~ in [fstat]{.smallcaps}. Model fit was compared based on AIC~C~ criteria following [@b29]. We examined the predictive power of the models with the coefficient of determination (*R*^2^ and adjusted *R*^2^) and by identifying studentized residuals with absolute values larger than two, pointing to observations that are strongly under- or overestimated. To improve the predictive power, models were extended with detailed barrier characteristics. Here we neglected multicollinearity, as this does not affect the precision of predictions if the predicted variable follows the same multicollinearity pattern ([@b41]). Predictive power among extended models was compared based on adjusted *R*^2^.

Finally, we adapted the method of [@b24] to detect the strongest genetic barrier. The method relies on IBD plots to assess if the stochastic effect of drift gradually becomes more important than the homogenizing effect of gene flow as populations become geographically more separated. Conversely, under or close to migration-drift equilibrium, it should be possible to use isolation-by-geographical feature plots to detect the geographical feature that strongest determines genetic isolation. We calculated the correlation of each geographical feature with pairwise *F*~ST~ to determine the strongest barrier to gene flow. In addition, we correlated the absolute values of the residuals of each isolation-by-geographical feature plot with the corresponding geographical feature. As these residuals account for the variability in genetic differentiation, these correlations should reveal the geographical feature allowing most genetic drift. The analyses based on correlations (gene flow) and scatter (genetic drift) of the isolation-by-geographical feature plots should corroborate each other and point to the most isolating geographical factor.

Results
=======

Genetic diversity, genetic differentiation, and equilibrium conditions
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Mean AR was maximal (10.34) in S4a, the most downstream population, and minimal (3.46) in S9i, one of the most upstream populations ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Observed and expected heterozygosity ranged between 0.43 and 0.83. From a total of 315 tests (15 locus pairs in 21 populations), LD was detected nine times after Bonferroni correction. This was observed three times in population S13a, and two times in population S6a and S13b. Physical linkage is unlikely, because each of the nine cases occurred in a different locus pair, and because four of six loci are on different linkage groups in other populations ([@b43]). Deviations from HWE were significant in populations S6a and S14 because of few homozygotes with rare alleles. There was no evidence for systematic scoring errors according to [micro-checker]{.smallcaps}.

Allelic richness ([Table 2A](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}) strongly decreased with the river distance (*r* = −0.62; *P* = 0.0029; [Fig. 2A](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}) and with the total number of barriers from site S4a (*r* = −0.86; *P* \< 0.0001; [Fig. 2C](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). Among barrier types, the correlation was strongest with the number of weirs (*r* = −0.82; *P* \< 0.0001), and weakest with the number of tunnels and sluices (*r* = −0.63; *P* = 0.0022). Watershed position (*r* = 0.75; *P* \< 0.0001) and habitat width (*r* = 0.60; *P* = 0.0038) were positively correlated with AR. Overall genetic differentiation was high (*F*~ST~ = 0.15; *P* \< 0.0001). Only two of the 210 pairwise *F*~ST~ values were not significant after Bonferroni correction (S9a vs S9j --*F*~ST~ = 0.010; S12a vs S13a --*F*~ST~ = 0.008). A NMDS plot of pairwise *F*~ST~ values ([Fig. 3A](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}) showed that each of the upstream population S5b, S9h, S9i and S13b was highly differentiated from a cluster of downstream populations (S4a, S5a and S6a) and a cluster of downstream and upstream populations. Populations showed a significant IBD relationship ([Table 2B](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}; [Fig. 2B](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}; *r* = 0.46; *P* = 0.0039). Other geographical features and barrier types, except the number of tunnels and sluices, also correlated with pairwise *F*~ST~ ([Table 2B](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). The strongest correlation here was with the total number of barriers (*r* = 0.70; *P* = 0.0003).

###### 

Correlations of landscape variables with genetic diversity and genetic differentiation obtained from 21 three-spined stickleback populations. (A) Pearson correlations of geographical features with allelic richness (AR); (B) Mantel matrix correlations of pairwise geographical features with pairwise *F*~ST~, and with the absolute values of residual pairwise *F*~ST~.

                                \(A\) AR                                       \(B\) [†](#tf2-4){ref-type="table-fn"}Pairwise *F*~ST~   
  ----------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------
  River distance (km)           −*0.62[\*\*](#tf2-2){ref-type="table-fn"}*     *0.46[\*\*](#tf2-2){ref-type="table-fn"}*                0.13
  Mills                         −0.67[\*\*\*](#tf2-3){ref-type="table-fn"}     0.53[\*\*](#tf2-2){ref-type="table-fn"}                  0.26[\*](#tf2-1){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Tunnels and sluices           −0.63[\*\*](#tf2-2){ref-type="table-fn"}       0.35                                                     −0.08
  Weirs                         −0.82[\*\*\*](#tf2-3){ref-type="table-fn"}     0.68[\*\*\*](#tf2-3){ref-type="table-fn"}                0.32[\*](#tf2-1){ref-type="table-fn"}
  All barriers                  −*0.86[\*\*\*](#tf2-3){ref-type="table-fn"}*   *0.70[\*\*\*](#tf2-3){ref-type="table-fn"}*              0.17
  Barrier height (m)            −0.78[\*\*\*](#tf2-3){ref-type="table-fn"}     0.68[\*\*\*](#tf2-3){ref-type="table-fn"}                0.24[\*](#tf2-1){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Log~10~(habitat width)        *0.60[\*\*](#tf2-2){ref-type="table-fn"}*      −*0.57[\*\*\*](#tf2-3){ref-type="table-fn"}*             −0.21[\*](#tf2-1){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Log~10~(watershed position)   *0.75[\*\*\*](#tf2-3){ref-type="table-fn"}*    −*0.37[\*](#tf2-1){ref-type="table-fn"}*                 −0.16

Underlined correlations are plotted in [Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}.

*P* \< 0.05;

*P* \< 0.01;

*P* \< 0.001.

*P*-values are given after 10 000 randomisations.

![Relationship between geographical features and genetic diversity (left) and genetic differentiation (right) based on six microsatellite loci in 21 three-spined stickleback populations. Predictors are (A,B) river distance; (C,D) total number of barriers; (E,F) log~10~ transformed habitat width (F: pairwise averaged) and (G,H) log~10~ transformed watershed position (H: pairwise averaged).](eva0001-0475-f2){#fig02}

![Comparison of Nonmetric Multidimensional Scaling plots based on (A) observed pairwise *F*~ST~ (stress: 0.11); four central points (S9c, S9d, S9j and S9k) are left unlabelled; (B) pairwise *F*~ST~ predicted from the model in [Table 3B](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} (stress: 0.19); (C) pairwise number of barriers (stress: 0.15) and (D) pairwise river distance (stress: 0.18) among 21 three-spined stickleback populations. *R*^2^ values (panel B--D) refer to the explained variation in observed pairwise *F*~ST~ (panel A).](eva0001-0475-f3){#fig03}

Despite the significant IBD pattern, the variability in *F*~ST~ (as revealed by the absolute value of the residuals) did not increase significantly with distance ([Table 2B](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}; *r* = 0.13; *P* = 0.1720), suggesting a deviation from migration-drift equilibrium. However, the absolute value of residual *F*~ST~ increased significantly with barrier height and the number of weirs and mills, and decreased significantly with habitat width ([Table 2B](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). This suggests that migration-drift equilibrium is associated with geographical features other than river distance.

Modeling genetic connectivity in riverine landscapes
----------------------------------------------------

A multiple regression of the number of barriers, habitat width and watershed position explained 76% of the variation in AR (adjusted *R*^2^ = 0.76; *F*~3,17~ = 22.30; *P* \< 0.0001; VIF~MAX~ = 2.09; [Tables 3A](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} and [4A](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). The relationship between AR and each of the predictors is represented in [Fig. 2C,E,G](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}. The number of barriers was most strongly related to AR and was the only significant effect in the model (*P* = 0.0012). Among the model from [Table 3A](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} and all its subsets, the AIC~C~ criterion (see [@b29]) supported a model that included both barriers and watershed position (AIC~C~ = −1.40), followed by the model including only barriers (AIC~C~ = −0.43). Other models were not supported by the AIC~C~ criterion (i.e. ΔAIC~C~ \> 2). A studentized residual larger than two indicated that AR was underestimated in population S9d (observed AR = 9.47; predicted AR = 7.84). An extremely negative residual revealed that population S9i was much less genetically diverse than expected (observed AR = 3.46; predicted AR = 5.20). Model extensions replacing the total number of barriers by detailed barrier characteristics maximally explained 78% of the variation as revealed by the adjusted *R*^2^.

###### 

\(A\) Multiple regression analysis of number of barriers, log~10~(habitat width) and log~10~(watershed position) on allelic richness (AR; *R*^2^ = 0.80; adjusted *R*^2^ = 0.76; *F*~3,17~ = 22.30; *P* \< 0.0001). (B) Nonparametric multiple regression of number of barriers, log~10~(pairwise average habitat width), log~10~(pairwise average watershed position) and river distance on pairwise *F*~ST~ (*R*^2^ = 0.54; adjusted *R*^2^ = 0.53).

                                \(A\) AR   \(B\) [†](#tf3-1){ref-type="table-fn"}Pairwise *F*~ST~                                     
  ----------------------------- ---------- -------------------------------------------------------- ------- -------------- ---------- ------------
  Intercept                     1          44.60                                                    56.51   **\<0.0001**   --         --
  All barriers                  1          11.98                                                    15.17   **0.0012**     0.00490    **0.0001**
  Log~10~(habitat width)        1          0.39                                                     0.49    0.4935         −0.09611   **0.0048**
  Log~10~(watershed position)   1          2.51                                                     3.18    0.0926         0.00551    0.7742
  River distance                --         --                                                       --      --             0.00027    0.3776
  Error                         17         0.79                                                                                       

Significant *P*-values are in bold.

*P*-values are given after 10 000 randomizations.

###### 

Correlations among the explanatory variables used in the landscape models from [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}. (A) Pearson correlations among the geographical features from [Table 3A](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}. (B) Mantel matrix correlations among the pairwise geographical features from [Table 3B](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}.

  \(A\)                         All barriers   Log~10~(habitat width)   Log~10~(watershed position)
  ----------------------------- -------------- ------------------------ -----------------------------
  All barriers                  --             −0.5701                  −0.6858
  Log~10~(habitat width)        **0.007**      --                       0.5592
  Log~10~(watershed position)   **0.001**      **0.008**                --

  (B)[†](#tf4-1){ref-type="table-fn"}   All barriers   Log~10~(habitat width)   Log~10~(watershed position)   River distance
  ------------------------------------- -------------- ------------------------ ----------------------------- ----------------
  All barriers                          --             −0.5553                  −0.5447                       0.5170
  Log~10~(habitat width)                **0.0008**     --                       0.4261                        −0.4390
  Log~10~(watershed position)           **0.0004**     **0.02310**              --                            0.0146
  River distance                        **0.0004**     **0.0024**               0.4502                        --

Correlation coefficients are given above the diagonal, *P*-values below the diagonal. Significant *P*-values are in bold.

*P*-values are given after 10 000 randomizations*.*

A nonparametric multiple regression of the number of barriers, pairwise average habitat width, pairwise average watershed position and river distance explained 53% of the variation in pairwise *F*~ST~ (adjusted *R*^2^ = 0.53; VIF~MAX~ = 2.41; [Tables 3B](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} and [4B](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). The relationship between pairwise *F*~ST~ and each of the predictors is represented in [Fig. 2B,D,F,H](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}. Genetic differentiation was strongly linked to the total number of barriers (*β* = 0.005; *P* = 0.0001). The relation with pairwise average habitat width was significantly negative (*β* = −0.096; *P* = 0.0048). The effect of pairwise average watershed position and river distance was not significant. Among the model from [Table 3B](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} and all its subsets, the model including only barriers was the best (AIC~C~ = −64.81), followed by the model including barriers and pairwise average habitat width (AIC~C~ = −64.09). Other models were not supported by the AIC~C~ criterion. Models extended with all barrier characteristics maximally explained 60% of the variation as revealed by the adjusted *R*^2^.

Nonmetric multidimensional scaling plots of observed pairwise *F*~ST~ values ([Fig. 3A](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}) and pairwise *F*~ST~ values predicted from the model ([Fig. 3B](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}; [Table 3B](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}) display a similar ordination of the stickleback populations, confirming the predictive power of the model: upstream populations, in particular S5b, S9h, S9i and S13b, were in general more divergent than downstream populations. [Figure 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"} also shows that barrier distances ([Fig. 3C](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}) contributed much more to the model predictions than river distances ([Fig. 3D](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). At the same time, much more scatter in [Fig. 3B](#fig03){ref-type="fig"} versus [Fig. 3A](#fig03){ref-type="fig"} illustrates why the predictive power of the model is not higher. Studentized residuals with absolute values larger than two indicated that the divergence among some population pairs was considerably under- (e.g. S9i vs S9h) or overestimated (S9f vs S9d and S9f vs S9b), respectively. For instance, the divergence between S9i and S9h on a neighboring tributary (*F*~ST~ = 0.45) largely exceeded the predicted value (0.24). Among all geographical features, this outlier was particularly insufficiently explained by river distance, as can be noticed from [Fig. 2B](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}. Residual pairwise *F*~ST~ was negatively associated with pairwise mean AR (*r* = −0.36; *P* = 0.0320), indicating that the model from [Table 3B](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} lacks sufficient geographical information to predict low *F*~ST~ among population pairs with high mean genetic variability and vice versa. For instance, adding pairwise mean AR to the model explained 30% more variability (*R*^2^ = 0.83). Absolute values of residual pairwise *F*~ST~ were also negatively associated with pairwise mean AR (*r* = −0.28; *P* = 0.0287), indicating that, because of genetic drift, predicting *F*~ST~ from geography is more difficult among population pairs with low mean genetic variability than among population pairs with high mean genetic variability.

Discussion
==========

Restoring the connectivity of river systems is central to many river restoration programs. European and Flemish legislation postulates that human activities limiting the free migration of riverine organisms should be minimized ([@b37]). Potential barriers to migration have been intensively monitored on the Flemish rivers and streams. As a basis for river restoration, we analyzed the genetic structure of the most abundant native fish in the region, the three-spined stickleback, to obtain a basin-wide picture of the geographical features that affect connectivity. Population genetics emphasizes a concern for conserving genetic diversity in restoration projects. Stickleback population genetics provided connectivity estimates on a geographical scale and with a resolution that may be difficult to achieve with other methods or with other (rare or endangered) fish species.

Geographical determinants of genetic diversity and genetic differentiation
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Levels of genetic differentiation between stickleback populations of the eastern sub-basins of the Scheldt River were high, consistent with earlier studies indicating marked differentiation in freshwater stickleback within and among watersheds ([@b52]; [@b48]; [@b22]; [@b21]; [@b45], [@b46]; [@b32]; [@b39]). Within this network of upland rivers, watershed position was accompanied by a strong cline in genetic diversity. Genetic diversity can often be reliably predicted from the position in the river system, as evidenced in bullhead ([@b17]; [@b16]) and guppies ([@b8]).

Barrier characteristics revealed strong univariate relationships with genetic diversity and genetic differentiation ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). Among barrier types, weirs were more influential than water mills. This is against expectations, because mills are thought to have affected stickleback genetic structure during a longer time period. However, weirs were more numerous than mills on small tributaries which may be easier to obstruct, resulting in a larger overall effect. From the perspective of river restoration, it should be realized that not only ancient mills, but also modern constructions, can have a large impact on the genetic connectivity of fish populations, and that this impact may be location-dependent. Unfortunately, this category of barriers also includes some fish passages with a poor design. The influence of tunnels and sluices on genetic diversity was lowest among barrier types, and there was no significant correlation with genetic differentiation. This corresponds to recent tagging studies (H. Verbiest, personal communication) and genetic simulations ([@b28]) demonstrating that tunnels are passable for a number of fish species, and justifies the low restoration priority the Flemish river restoration program has assigned to these constructions ([@b38]). Barrier height was a good predictor for genetic diversity and genetic differentiation, but did not perform better than the total number of barriers. This may be due to measurement error associated with seasonal variation in water levels.

Significant correlations between AR and watershed position (this study) or upstream size (e.g. [@b17]; [@b16]) show that these measures can be considered indicative for the geographical range of riverine populations, accounting for effective population size, drift, or higher rates of immigration in the downstream populations ([@b13]; [@b17]). Allelic richness was also correlated with habitat width, which may represent an alternative measure for effective population size or drift. It is also possible that habitat size or watershed position just reflect to what extent the position within the river system is isolated by distance. Habitat width and watershed position, averaged over population pairs, were negatively correlated with pairwise *F*~ST~, suggesting that small -- or geographically isolated -- populations are more differentiated.

In summary, the dependence of genetic diversity and genetic differentiation on gene flow and genetic drift is apparent in our data set. Less clear is which landscape variable accounts best for the interplay between gene flow and genetic drift, and which variable is the strongest determinant of genetic structure. First, we extend [@b24] rule towards other geographical features, acknowledging that river distance is not necessarily a good determinant of migration-drift equilibrium. Evidence from slopes (gene flow) and scatter (drift) derived from the isolation-by-river distance plot did not corroborate each other. Secondly, it seems unwise to leave part of the natural variation unexplained by relying on just one variable, as anthropogenic barriers may pick up this variation. The suggested impact of barriers should therefore appear from a multivariate landscape model containing information based on multiple geographical features.

Geographical determinants of migration-drift equilibrium
--------------------------------------------------------

Throughout a sampled range of maximally 116 km along waterways, we observed a significant IBD pattern, consistent with regional migration-drift equilibrium ([@b50]; [@b24]). On the other hand, the increase of genetic drift (as quantified with absolute values of the residuals) with river distance was not significant. According to [@b24], this suggests that the equilibrium may be only partially attained. *F*~ST~ may still perform as a useful inverse index of gene flow when equilibrium conditions are not fully met ([@b16]), although gene flow estimates may not reflect exclusively ongoing population dynamics. Interestingly, our extension of the method of [@b24] showed that other geographical features, in particular weirs and mills, were significant determinants of the balance between genetic drift and gene flow. This suggests that these barriers have disturbed the natural balance between genetic drift and gene flow, such that migration-drift equilibrium with respect to river distance does no longer exist in the current riverscape. An equivalent explanation is that a small number of outlier (isolated) populations biased the IBD pattern (see [@b29]), while fitting the predictions of an 'isolation-by-barrier' pattern. Because of genetic drift, predicting *F*~ST~ becomes particularly more difficult when more barriers separate populations.

Modeling genetic connectivity in riverine landscapes
----------------------------------------------------

Geography was an important determinant of stickleback genetic structure. The model fit for genetic diversity (max. 78%) was higher than for genetic differentiation (max. 60%). This is expected because at neutral loci the latter is much more influenced by the stochastic outcome of genetic drift ([@b18]). Geography may be a good predictor of the magnitude of drift, determining AR, but it cannot predict the outcome of drift, determining which alleles will be lost or preserved.

The models for both genetic measures (diversity and differentiation) pointed to a major effect of barriers, reducing AR and long-term gene flow. In the case of genetic diversity, the effect of barriers was substantial and likely represented a true anthropogenic effect, as two covariates in the model accounted for natural patterns (watershed position and habitat width). In the case of genetic differentiation, confidence that barriers truly affect population structure was obtained after incorporation of river distance, habitat width and watershed position. Habitat width also appeared to influence genetic differentiation, suggesting that smaller habitat patches have an isolating effect as well.

*R*^2^ values of population-based models appear to be fairly consistent across riverscapes. [@b8] found an almost identical maximal *R*^2^ value of 60% for a model explaining pairwise *F*~ST~ values among riverine guppy (*Poecilia*) populations by a combination of distance, number of waterfalls, predation regime and habitat characteristics. [@b29] detected a maximal *R*^2^ value of 54% for a model explaining the \[*F*~ST~/(1−*F*~ST~)\] matrix in stream-dwelling Dolly Varden charr (*Salvelinus*) by geographical distance, potential anthropogenic disturbance, habitat size and the occurrence of a physical barrier. These percentages are high in an ecological context, making population-based riverscape models useful to quantify the effect of geography or environment. It is worth mentioning here that the performance of individual-based landscape models has been found much lower (*R*^2^ values lower than 1%; [@b5]). Instead, in a case study of the blotched tiger salamander (*Ambystoma*; [@b51]), population-based landscape models explained up to 80% of the variation in pairwise *F*~ST~. Such high percentage is remarkable, because of the uncertainty associated with the multiple pathways salamanders may use to disperse through the terrestrial matrix. In contrast, uncertainty with respect to the migratory pathways is low in riverine organisms like guppies ([@b8]), Dolly Varden charr ([@b29]) and sticklebacks (this study). However, our models predicted that, in some populations, neither barriers, habitat width nor watershed position could account for the high or low AR. This also translated in cases of severe over- or underestimation of genetic differentiation. Hence, our models for pairwise *F*~ST~ performed poorly, in the sense that there is potential for improvement by the incorporation of information sufficiently linked to genetic diversity. The marginally higher *R*^2^ values of extended models indicated that improvement based on geographical information might be difficult to achieve. Compared with terrestrial population-based models, models in riverscapes may leave more variation unexplained because of demographic events (e.g. local extinctions) that naturally characterizes rivers ([@b11]).

Conclusions and applicability
-----------------------------

Anthropogenic barriers have a severe impact on three-spined stickleback population structure in the eastern sub-basins of the Scheldt River. We showed that barriers not only affect genetic diversity, but that they also control the balance between gene flow and genetic drift. Therefore, barriers may disrupt stickleback population structure. First, physical isolation increases the risk of stochastic population extinction, which is particularly high in rivers ([@b11]). Secondly, inbreeding depression caused by genetic isolation might lower survival and population sizes ([@b49]; [@b4]). Given the marine ancestry of sticklebacks and their natural history of extinction and fast recolonization ([@b62]; [@b3]; [@b45]), this may not harm the species in an evolutionary perspective. However, it may result in temporarily impoverished populations, in particular those inhabiting small, shallow tributaries or upstream rivers stretches (width: 1--2 m).

These results provide a basin-wide picture of the potential connectivity of fish populations, and of the relative impact of various barrier types in a system with a highly disturbed aquatic fauna. This knowledge is particularly helpful to guide general management strategies, including stocking policy and ecologically effective restoration projects ([@b14]). We provide three specific recommendations for the restoration program for the system under study. First, river sections connecting S5b, S9h, S9i and S13b should receive a higher restoration priority. Secondly, weirs and mills should be treated with high priority, while it is acceptable to assign a low priority to the removal of tunnels and sluices. Thirdly, small tributaries and upstream rivers stretches should be monitored for barriers more intensively, as connectivity problems in these sections are likely to have a larger impact on the population genetics of riverine fish. Importantly, these guidelines apply to river restoration and to the whole fish community, rather than to specific conservation goals. This is because stickleback population structure may not be entirely comparable to the genetic structure of specific conservation target species in the system. In addition, barriers may be advantageous to some species by protecting populations from introgression with exotic lineages ([@b54]), requiring a good knowledge of the indigenous nature of the populations under study before removing barriers.

We assessed the complexity of the natural component of the variation in genetic diversity and differentiation using a landscape genetics approach, to estimate the contribution of barriers with high confidence. Our method also detected outlier populations of low evolutionary potential, requiring special attention from conservation managers to avoid the risk of inbreeding. Extensive modeling of genetic diversity and genetic differentiation in riverscapes can maximize the detection of meaningful links between genetic structure and specific geographical or environmental components. Geographical modeling of genetic information may therefore greatly contribute to our understanding of landscape processes, population dynamics, adaptation and evolutionary potential in river systems.
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